
INT. EMPTY BOOK STORE - DAY

A washed up rockstar, 50, sits behind a pathetic table

stacked with memoirs. Posters on easels show the same face,

but looking much cooler, printed across reads: NOVA FROST

signing today!

Defeated, Nova pretends to sign a book to an empty queue.

Front door busts open. In skids BILLIE, 9, a small, bouncy

kid.

BILLIE

(yelling)

Did I miss it?

She scans the deserted store and spots Nova. Her face lights

up and dashes towards the rockstar.

Billie stands before Nova.

BILLIE

(in one swift breath)

Oh man! I can’t believe it. I just

have to tell you, I’m your biggest

fan. You don’t know what your music

means to me. It’s changed my life.

You’re my hero!

He slams a tattered and worn copy of the rockstar’s memoir

down.

BILLIE

(continued)

I’ve read this thing like a

bajillion times.

Nova unfazed, signs the book.

NOVA FROST

Thanks kid. See ya round.

BILLIE

Wait! I’ve gotta ask you. Why’d you

cancel all you’re shows. I’ve been

waiting my whole life to see you?

NOVA FROST

It’s over kid.

BILLIE

I don’t understand why. You’re

amazing.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

NOVA FROST

Cause of reasons. And I don’t gotta

explain why.

Billie looks to her hero pleading.

BILLIE

It’s just that this was my dream.

Do you think you could at least

sing one song for me?

NOVA FROST

Really? Your dream.

Nova belts out a bar of music. But her voice is raspy,

cracked, and out of key. Sounds like a dying cat.

NOVA FROST

(continued, angry)

That’s why.

BILLIE

(bewildered)

What happened?

NOVA FROST

Does it matter? It’s done you can’t

fix broken.

Billie mulls this over.

BILLIE

How can you just...just give up

like that. You’ve never given up.

That’ s not you.

NOVA FROST

Yeah yeah, whatever.

Nova gestures to shoo the kid away, defeated.

Resolve washes over Billie’s face. She holds up one finger.

The kid pulls out a recording. Plays the rocker’s old song.

Light is shinning down on the kid.

The small girl opens her mouth and her angelic voice

replicates the previous song, identically.

Nova stares baffled.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

BILLIE

(innocent)

I could be your voice. We could

work together, to pretend, for a

bit. Till you get yours back.

Nova brims with delight. This could work.


